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A Manuscript in the Jewish New-Aramaic Dialect of Sablagh (Persian Azerbaijan) 




The last several decades have seen many important activities in recording, documenting, and 
analyzing the Jewish New-Aramaic Dialects.1 The Sablagh (Mahabad) Dialect of which a 
manuscript is published here belongs together with Salamas, Urmi, Naghada (Solduz), Šǝnno, 
Bokan, Saqqǝz, Sanandaj and Kerend dialects to the Iranian-Turkish Azerbaijan group of the 
Jewish New-Aramaic Dialects.2 These north-eastern Jewish dialects are described by Irene 
Garbell in her remarkable work The Jewish Neo-Aramaic Dialect of Persian Azerbaijan: 
Linguistic analysis and folkloristic texts (Janua Linguarum, Series Practica 3), London – The 
Hague – Paris, 1965,3 which is the basis for all research into these dialects.  
  
The Sablagh Dialect has, as most of the modern Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialects, very little written 
material.4 The speakers are probably now resident in Israel and the dialect is no longer spoken.5 
The manuscript published here is one of the very few written specimens of this type of Jewish 
Neo-Aramaic. It is taken from the manuscripts collection in Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin and has 
the signature MS. Or. Oct. 1315. It is also listed in Neḥemyā Allony - D.S. Loewinger, State of 
Israel, Ministry of Education and Culture. The Institute of Hebrew Manuscripts, List of 
Photocopies in the Institute, Part I …, (Jerusalem 1957), p. 31 no. 371 [Hebrew].6  
 
1. Description of the manuscript Or. Oct. 1315 
 
This manuscript is written in Sablagh dialect by a native of that town at the request of Abraham 
Zvi Idelsohn. On his journey through the Orient, Idelsohn who later became a noted 
musicologist discovered many Jewish communities with their traditional musical culture.7 In 
Sablagh, he made field recordings of the songs and stories of Jewish Neo-Aramaic speaking 
communities living there. His recordings were brought to Europe in the form of a manuscript 
                                                             
1 For a bibliography about all New-Aramaic Dialects till 2006 see my article, “A Bibliography of Neo 
Aramaic Dialects,” Journal of Assyrian Academic Studies XVII/1-2, 2003:19-37 und 74-92; see also  
<http://www.geschkult.fu-berlin.de/e/semiarab/semitistik/schwerpunkte/aramaistik/neuaram_bibliographie.pdf>. 
For some other Internet resources in this subject see e.g. <http://www.semarch.uni-hd.de/index.php4> and  
<https://nena.caret.cam.ac.uk/index-new.php>. 
2 There are four major groups of the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialects: (1) North-West Iraqi Kurdistan (Zakho, Dihok, 
Nerwa); (2) South-East Iraqi Kurdistan (Arbil, Koy Sanjaq, Rawanduz) (3) Iranian-Turkish Azerbaijan (Urmia, 
Bashqala, Salamas, Sablagh); (4) Iranian Kurdistan (Saqqiz, Bijar, Sena, Kerend), see Yona Sabar, A Jewish Neo-
Aramaic Dictionary. Dialects of Amidya, Dihok, Nerwa and Zakho, Northwestern Iraq. Wiesbaden 2002, p. 3; 
Geoffrey Khan, “The North Eastern Neo-Aramaic dialects”, Journal of Semitic Studies, 52 (2007), p.7; see also 
Konstantin G. Tsereteli, “Zur Frage der Klassifikation der neuaramäischen Dialekte“, Zeitschrift der Deutschen 
Morgenländischen Gesellschaft 127 (1977), pp. 244-253; Hopkins, Simon, “The Neo-Aramaic dialects of Iran“, 
Irano-Judaica, IV (1999), pp. 311-327 and Olga. Kapeliuk, Selected Papers in Ethio-Semitic and Neo-Aramaic 
Linguistics. Jerusalem 2009. 
3 See also Geoffrey Khan, The Jewish Neo-Aramaic Dialect of Urmi. Piscataway 2008.  
4 According to Sabar, A Jewish Neo-Aramaic Dictionary, p. 3 the oldest manuscripts in Jewish Neo-Aramaic are 
from 1647-1670 C.E. 
5 See e. g. Khan, “The North Eastern Neo-Aramaic dialects”, p. 4. 
6 I could find this valuable manuscript thanks the information published by Simon Hopkins in his article “A tale 
in the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Naghada (Persian Azarbaijan),” Jerusalem Studies in Arabic and Islam 12 
(1989), pp. 252ff. 
7 See Israel Adler (ed.), The Abraham Zvi Idelsohn memorial volume. Jerusalem 1986. 
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and sold to the Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin by Idelsohn in the year 1913. The date of sale is 
marked on a cover page of the manuscript and was then added in the catalog of Neḥemyā Allony 
- D.S. Loewinger (1957) mentioned above.  
The manuscript consists of two parts: the first part deals with השעמ ma‛asa "stories" (fol. 1v-
47v) and the second part with the first chapter of Genesis 1:1-6 (fol. 48r-51v) entitled םוגרת 
ימארא סוליקנאו  "Targum ʼArami u ʼOnqelos". The manuscript is carefully vocalized and has 51 
pages but does not contain any colophon. On folio 48v there is a comparison of Hebrew and 




2. The transcription and the text 
 
In the Neo-Aramaic dialects of Azerbaijan region – to which that of Sablagh belongs – 
synharmonism8 or flatting in each word of the dialect is of greatest importance either to 
plain/soft, or to a flat/hard9 mode of pronunciation. The occurrence of flatting or synharmonism 
in our dialect has been treated and discussed by Irene Garbell on several studies.10 These flat 
components are also present in the manuscript presented here of which the orthography like in 
many Jewish Neo-Aramaic written sources is quite phonetic.11 Also note that the orthography 
in this manuscript is not consistent.12  
I used following transcription for the orthography used in the manuscript: 
 
Consonants 
ﬡ ʼ  ז z  מ m (ṃ flat) ק q 
 
ב b (ḅ flat) ח ḥ  נ n (ṇ flat) ר r (ṛ flat) 
 
ג g  ט ṭ  ס s  ש š 
 
  ג č  י y  ע ʼ / ‛13  ת t  
 
ד d  כ k    פ p (ṗ flat) 
 
ה h    כ x  פ f 
 




  ַ  a     ַ  ā  ֺו o  וּ ū   
 
  ַ  u    ַי  i    ַ  ı    ַ  e 
 
  ַ  Ø 
 
The transcription employed is largely identical with that used by Yona Sabar, whose finely 
produced book contains the Book of Genesis in several modern Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialects.14 
                                                             
8 For the terminology and an overview about the occurrence of this long component of flatting or synharmonism 
in Neo-Aramaic dialects see Helen Younansardaroud, Der neuostaramäische Dialekt von Särdä:rïd. Wiesbaden 
2001, pp. 19-69. 
9 It corresponds to the term xlima used by the Assyrian linguist S. Osipov, for which see Hans Jakob Polotsky, 
“Studies in modern Syriac“, Journal of Semitic Studies, 6 (1961), p. 8, n. 3.  
10 Irene Garbell, “Flat words and syllables in the Jewish East New Aramaic of Persian Azerbaijan and the 
contiguous districts: a problem of multilingualism“, H. B. Rosén (ed.): Studies in Egyptology and linguistics in 
honor of Hans Jakob Polotsky, Jerusalem 1964. pp. 86-103; idem. “The impact of Kurdish and Turkish in the 
Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Persian Azerbaijan and the adjoining regions“, Journal of the American Oriental 
Society 85 (1965), pp. 159-177; see also Simon Hopkins “A tale in the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Naghada 
(Persian Azarbaijan),” Jerusalem Studies in Arabic and Islam 12 (1989), pp. 242-281. 
11 For the manuscripts written in Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialects see e. g. Sabar, A Jewish Neo-Aramaic Dictionary, 
pp. 15ff. 
12 See e. g. ʼıčʼā/῾ıčʼā, line 22 on folio 51r. 
13 I use ‛ for ע only in Arabic words. 
14 Yona Sabar, וכאז ידוהי לשׁ םבינב השׁדח תימראב תישׁארב רפס Sefer Bere’shit ba-Aramit Ḥadashah be-Nivam shel 
Yehude Zakho [The book of Genesis in Neo-Aramaic, in the dialect of the Jewish Community of Zakho, including 
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Among the few differences are: I write a flat/hard word ʼaṛ‛a earth for Sabar`s ʼARʼA. A 
flat/hard word is always marked as such.  
The words and meanings which are not listed in Sabar`s15 are mentioned in the notes to the 
text.16 The text is too short to give a detailed description of all levels of the grammar 
(phonology, morphology and syntax), but I am aware that even in this short specimen there are 
several words and forms which are also worthy of study. 
  
                                                             
selected texts in other Neo-Aramaic dialects and a glossary; in Hebrew], Jerusalem 1983; see also Hezy Mutzafi, 
The Jewish Neo-Aramaic Dialect of Koy Sanjaq (Iraqi Kurdistan). Wiesbaden 2004, pp. 206-207. For other studies 
of biblical texts in Jewish Neo-Aramaic, see Yona Sabar, The Book of Exodus in Neo-Aramaic, in the dialect of 
the Jewish community of Zakho, including selected texts in other Neo-Aramaic dialects and a glossary: Exodus 
(1988), Leviticus (1990), Numbers (1993), Deutronomoy (1994); in Hebrew, Jerusalem. 
15 Sabar, וכאז ידוהי לשׁ םבינב השׁדח תימראב תישׁארב רפס, pp. 164ff. 
16 Due to the great similarity between Sablagh and Naghada dialects is also used the article of Hopkins “A tale in 
the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Naghada (Persian Azarbaijan)” as a basis. 
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Folio 48r: Gen 1, 1. Chapter in the dialect of Sablagh  
Targum ʼArami u ʼOnqelos 
1) [1] b-ʼawwali brele ʼılha ʼıllıt šımme wılıt ʼaṛ‛a [2]17 ʼaṛ‛a wela čōl18 xarāba  
2) xıška ʼıl ṣaḷṃıt thom roxıt ʼılha taqṛāwa19 ‛aḷ ṣaḷṃıt māye mre [3] ʼılha 
3) hawe behra, wele behra [4] xzele ʼılha ʼıllıt behra gi špira, prıšle ʼılha 
4) pılgıt20 behra pılgıt xıška [5] qrele ʼılha ʼıl-behra yoma, ʼıl-xıška qrele lele 
5) wele ‛aṣıṛ, wele bqatyo, yoma xa [6] mre ʼılha hawe tabaqa pılgıt māye hawe 
6) maprıš pılgıt māye ʼıl-māye [7] udle ʼılha ʼıllıt tabaqa mıprıšle pılgıt māye 
7) ʼāyıt mtıxya ʼıl-tabaqa pılgıt māye ʼāyıt mlılya ʼıl-tabaqa, wele hadxa [8] 
8) qrele ʼılha ʼıl-tabaqa šımme, wele ‛aṣıṛ, wele bqatyo, yoma tre [9] mre ʼılha 
9) qarpıšı māye mtıxyıt šımme ʼıl duka xa maxwya wišula wele hatxa [10] qrele 
10) ʼılha ʼıl-wišula ʼaṛʼa, ʼıl-qarčawıt21 māye qrele yāme xzele ʼılha gı špira [11] 
11) mre ʼılha yarqa ʼaṛ‛a yırqıt gılla mazrya zreta ṣiwıt bar ʼod bar ʼıl-  
12) naw‛ew ʼāyıt zar‛ew ʼıwew ʼıḷ-ʼaṛ‛a wele hatxa [12] ṗḷıṭḷa ʼaṛ‛a yırqıt gılla 
13) mızrela zreta ʼıl-naw‛ew, ṣıwa ʼod bar ʼayıt zar‛ew ʼıbbew ʼıl-naw‛ew, xzele 
14) ʼılha gi špira [13] wele ‛aṣıṛ wele bqatyo yoma ṭaha [14] mere ʼılha hawe behre 
15) b-tabaqıt šımme, ʼıl-maproše pılgıt yoma pılgıt lele, hawenı ʼıl-nišane22, ʼıl-wa‛de,  
16) ʼıl-yome šınne [15] haweni ʼıl-behre b-tabaqıt šımme ʼıl mabhore, ʼıḷ-ʼaṛ‛a wele 
17) hatxa [16] udle ʼılha ıllıt tre behre ruwwe ʼıllıt behra ruwwa ʼıl-hakomıt yoma 
18) ʼıllıt behra zora ʼıl-hakomıt lele, ʼıllıt kıxwe [17] hwıle ʼālū ʼılha b-tabaqıt šımme,  
19) ʼıl-mabhore ʼıḷ-ʼaṛ‛a [18] ʼıl-hakome b-yomaw, b-lele, ʼıl-maproše pılgıt, behra,  
20) bılgıt xıška xzele ʼılha gi špira [19] wele ‛aṣıṛ, wele baqatyo, yoma ʼaṛḅa‛ [20] 
21) mre ʼılha raxši māye rıxšıt gyāna xayta, parxa parıx ʼıḷ-ʼaṛʼa, ʼıḷ-ṣaḷṃıt  




                                                             
17 The Bible verses are marked with double dot in the manuscript. 
18 wilderness, countryside  
19 to hurt 
20 half 
21 to gather 
22 nišane < Persian هناشن + plural ending -e sign, symbol. 
23 nahange < Persian گنهن + plural ending -e whales. 
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Folio 48r: Gen 1, 1. Chapter in the dialect of Sablagh  




Folio 48v: Gen 1, 1. Chapter in the dialect of Sablagh 
Targum p(āsuq) Bere’šit 
1) ʼāyıt raxši māye ʼıl-naw‛ū, ʼāllıt kullū parxa šaper ʼıl-naw‛ew, xzele ʼılha gi 
2) špira [22] brıxle ʼallū ʼılha ʼıl-ʼımāra primūn, zudūn, zmutūn ʼāllıt māye 
3) b-yāme parxa zed ḅ-ʼaṛ‛a [23] wele ‛aṣıṛ, wele baqaton yoma xamša [24] mre ʼılha ṗaḷṭa 
4) ʼaṛ‛a gyāna xāyta ʼıl-naw‛aw, qenyāna, rıxša, haywān ʼaṛ‛a ʼıl-naw‛aw, wele hatxa [25] 
5) udle ʼılha ʼāllıt heywānıt ʼaṛ‛a ʼıl-naw‛aw ʼāllıt qenyāna ʼıl-naw‛aw, ʼāllıt kullū  
6) rıxšıt ʼaṛ‛a ʼıl-naw‛ew, xzale ʼılha gi špira [26] mıre ʼılha odex ʼādamı  
7) ḅ-ṣaḷṃaṇ, magon sebtān, hakmi b-māsyıt yāma, b-praxıt šımme, b-qınyāna, b-kullū ʼaṛʼa,  
8) b-kullū rıxša raxıš ʼıḷ-ʼaṛ‛a [27] brele ʼılha ʼāllıt ʼādami ḅ-ṣaḷṃew, ḅ-ṣaḷṃıt  
9) ʼılha brele ʼālew, ner me brele ʼālū [28] brıxle ʼālū ʼılha, mre ʼıllū ʼılha primūn,  
10) zudūn, ẓṃuṭūṇ24 ʼāllıt ʼaṛʼa, gbusuna, hkumūn b-māsyıt yāma, b-parxıt šımme, b-kullū  
11) hayywān raxša ʼıḷ-ʼaṛ‛a [29] mre ʼılha hawna hwılı ʼılloxūn ʼāllıt kullū gılla mazre  
12) zreta ʼāyıt ʼıḷ-ṣaḷṃıt kullū ʼaṛ‛a ʼāllıt kullū ṣiwa ʼāyıt ʼıbbew marıt ṣiwa 
13) zare zreta ʼılloxūn hawe ʼıl-ʼaxole [30] ʼıl-kullū heywānıt ʼaṛʼa, ʼıl-kullū parxıt  
14) šımme, ʼıl-kullū rıxša ʼıḷ-ʼaṛʼa, ʼāyıt ʼebbew gyāna xāyta, ʼāllıt kullū yırqıt gılla  
15) ʼıl-ʼaxola, wele hatxa [31] xzele ʼılha ʼāllıt kullū ʼāyit wıdle, hawna špira ṛaḅa  
16) wele ‛aṣıṛ, wele baqaton, yoma ʼišta.25 
17) ze paspar minyan Targum ʼArami 
18) ʼæḥad, šnayim, šlošah, ʼarbā῾ah, ḥamišah, šišah, šib῾ah, šmonah, tiš῾ah 
19) xad, tre, ṭaha, ʼaṛḅa‛, xamša, ʼıšta, šowa, tmanya, ʼıčʼā 
20) ῾asārah, ῾æsrīm, šlošīm, ʼarbā῾īm, ḥamišīm, šišīm, šib῾īm, šmonīm 
21) ‛ısra, ‛ısri, ṭāhi, ʼarbi, xamši, ʼıšti, šowi, ṭṃāṇi 
22) tiš῾īm, meʼāh, ʼælæp̄ 




                                                             
24 See above note 12. 
25 In the second half of this line, the author writes in Hebrew language following words:  ילוכיו קוספּ יתעגה ןאכב




Folio 48v: Gen 1,1. Chapter, in the dialect of Sablagh 




Folio 49r: Gen 1, 2. Chapter in the dialect of Sablagh 
Targum ’Arami  
1) [2. Chapter, 1] tımlū šımme ʼaṛ‛a kullū l-škırtū [2] mtımle ʼılha b-yomıt 
2) šowa snetew ʼāyıt udle b-ṭıle b-yomıt šowa m-kullū snetew 
3) ʼayıt udle [3] brıxle ʼılha ʼāllıt yomıt šowa qdıšle ʼālew gi 
4) ʼebbew b-ṭıle m-kullū ṣnetew ʼayıt brele ʼılha ʼıl-wāda [4] ʼanya 
5) ʼičadıt26 šımmew ʼaṛ‛a b-baruw b-yomıt udle (He)27 ʼılha ʼaṛʼa 
6) šımme [5] kullū gıllıt dašta qamol28 hawe ḅ-ʼaṛ‛a kullū yırqıt dašta  
7) qamol qapax gi la mınbbıle (He) ʼılha ʼıḷ-ʼaṛ‛a ʼādām lit ʼel 
8) gadome ʼāllıt ʼaṛ‛a [6] ʼewa ysıqwa mın ʼaṛ‛a mıštele ʼāllıt kullū 
9) ṣalmat ʼaṛ‛a [7] brele brele (He) ʼıllha ʼāllıt ʼādām ʼıpra mın ʼaṛ‛a 
10) pixle b-poqew nšāmıt xāye wele ʼādām ʼıl gyāna xayta [8] nṣıwlw (He) 
11) ʼılha baxča b-῾eden m-qamāyel mtıwle ṭaṃa ʼāllıt ʼādām ʼāyıt 
12) brele [9] mıqapıxle (He) ʼılha mın ʼaṛ‛a kullū ṣiwa tamin ʼıl rang 
13) špira ʼıl ʼaxole ṣiwıt xāye pılgıt baxča ṣiwıt ʼaqıl špira 
14) xriwa [10] nehra ṗḷıṭḷe m-῾eden ʼıl maštıweye ʼāllıt baxča m-tāma 
15) prıšle wele ʼıḷ-ʼaṛba῾ reše [11] šımmıt xa pišon ʼo29 magdır ʼāllıt 
16) kullū ʼaṛ‛a ḥawila30 ʼayıt ṭaṃa dehwa [12] dehwıt ʼaṛ‛a ʼo špira 
17) ṭaṃa brolaḥ kepıt bıllūr [13] šımmıt nehra tremin giḥon ʼo magdır 
18) ʼāllıt ʼaṛʼit kūš [14] šımmıt nehra ṭahaṃiṇ ḥı-deqel ʼo gezel qamıt mūṣl 
19) nehra ʼarbamin ʼo prat [15] šqılle (He) ʼılha ʼāllıt ʼādām mtıwlelew 
20) b-gan ῾eden ʼıl gadomaw ʼıl natoraw [16] moṣele (He) ʼılha ʼıl ʼādām 
21) ʼıl ʼimārā m-kullū ṣiwıt baxča ʼaxole ʼaxlet [17] m-ṣıwıt ῾aqıl 
22) špira xriwa la ʼaxlet mınnew gi b-yom ʼaxolo mınnew myāla melet [18] 
23) mre (He) ʼılha la špira hawe ʼādām ʼıl kapxolew ʼoden ʼıllew 
24) nārida magon barnbarew [19] brele (He) ʼılha mın ʼaṛ‛a kullū ḥaywānıt  
 
                                                             
26 ʼičadıt < Arabic دج čadd an ancestor. 
27 The name of God is represented in the text with the tetragram He (ה). 
28 first of all, cf. Hopkins “A tale in the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Naghada”, §15. 
29 that cf. also Hopkins “A tale in the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Naghada”, note 37. 
30 According to Hopkins “A tale in the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Naghada”, note 40 the ḥet is also pronounced 
h in Naghada as traditionally. 
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Folio 49r: Gen 1, 2. Chapter in the dialect of Sablagh 




Folio 49v: Gen 1, 2./3. Chapter in the dialect of Sablagh 
Targum ’Arami  
1) dašta ʼıllıt kullū parxıt šımme mdele ʼıl ʼādām ʼıl xazoye ma 
2) qare ʼıllew kullū ʼayıt qare ʼıllew ʼādām giyāna xayta ʼo šımmew [20] 
3) qrele ʼādām šımme ʼıl kullū qinyāna ʼıl parxıt šımme ʼıl kullū 
4) ḥaywānıt dašta ʼıl ʼādām la xzele yārida mago baranbarew [21] mındele 
5) (He) ʼılha nomāna ʼıl ʼādām dmıxle šqılle xa mın paraṣwew 
6) xlıqle bısra tuxaw [22] bnele (He) ʼılha ʼıl? parāsū ʼallıt šqılle 
7) mın ʼādām ʼıl baxta mdele ʼıllew ʼıl ʼādām [23] mre ʼādām ya karata 
8) garma m-garmi bısra mın bısra ʼılya qare baxta gi m-gora 
9) šqılla ʼaya [24] ʼıl hatxa tarık gora ʼıllıt bābew ʼıllıt dāyew latıx 
10) b-baxtew xweni ʼıl bısra xa [25] welū turnū šulxe ʼādām baxtew  
11) wela naxpina [3. Chapter, 1] xiwe wele zornan m-kullū ḥaywānıt dıšta ʼayıt 
12) wıdle (He) ʼılha mre ʼıl baxta ham gi mre ʼılha la ʼaxletūn 
13) m-kullū ṣiwıt baxča [2] mıra baxta ʼıl xiwe mı-barıt ṣiwıt baxča 
14) ʼxlex [3] m-barıt ṣiwıt ʼāyit pılgıt baxča mre ʼılha la ʼaxletūn 
15) mınnew la qeptūn ʼıbbew naba meletūn [4] gi kıyıl ʼılha gi b-yomıt 
16) ʼaxolxūn mınnew palxi ῾eynxon kwetūn mago ʼılha ʼayānıt špira 
17) xrina [5] xzela baxta gi špira ṣiwa ʼıl ʼaxolū gi tamin ʼo 
18) ʼıl ῾ene zarix ṣiwa ʼıl pikr šqılla mı-barew xıla hwıla ham  
19) ʼıl goraw galaw xıle [6] plıxlū ῾enıt turnū yıllū gi šulxe ʼoni 
20) xıṭlū galat tena wıdlū ʼıllū gılle [7] šmelū ʼāllıt qālıt (He) ʼılha 
21) gezelna b-baxča ʼıl gebıt yoma ṭšele ʼādām baxtew m-qāmıt (He) 
22) ʼılha pılgıt ṣiwıt baxča [8] qrele (He) ʼılohim ʼıl ʼādām mre 
23) ʼıllew lexelet [9] mre ʼıllıt qālox šmeli b-baxča zdeli gi šulxa 
24) ʼāna ṭšeli [10] mre mani ḥqele ʼıllox gi šulxa ʼāt mın ṣiwa 
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1) mre ʼādām baxta ʼayıt hwılox gali ʼāhi hwıla ʼılli mın ṣiwa xılli [12] 
2) mre (He) ʼılhi ʼıl-baxta ma ya udlax mırra baxta xıwe mı-šlıpleli 
3) xılli [13] mre (He) ʼılhi ʼıl-xıwe gi udlox ya mıṣṭıra ʼāt mxulū qınyāna 
4) m-kullū ḥaywān dašta ʼıl kāsox ʼezes ʼıpra ʼaxlet kullū yomıt xāʼox [14] 
5) dıšmınati matwen pılgox pılgıt baxta pılgıt zar῾ox pılgıt zar῾ew 
6) ʼo marčālox reša ʼāt ṭaṗeṭ čıgga [15] ʼıl baxta mre mızode mıziden 
7) xamax baṭonax b-xam yadlat yāle ʼıl gorax ῾ıšqax ʼo ḥaxım ʼıbbax [16] 
8) ʼıl ʼādām mre gi šmelox ʼıl qalıt baxtox xılox mṣiwa ʼayıt moṣelıllox 
9) ʼılli māra la ʼaxlet mınnew mıṣṭırta ʼaṛ‛a basbābox b-xam ʼaxlıta  
10) kullū yomıt xāʼox [17] kıtwa čaluka qapxa ʼıllox ʼaxlet gıllıt dašta [18] 
11) b-῾areqıt31 beynox ʼaxlet lıxma harta dyārox ʼıḷ-ʼaṛ‛a gi mınnew šqılox 
12) gi ʼıpra ʼāt ʼıl ʼıpra dāret [19] qrele ʼādām šımmıt baxtew ḥawa xi ʼahi 
13) wela dāʼet kullū xāʼā [20] udle (He) ʼılha ʼıl ʼādām ʼıl-baxtew kutnit mıška 
14) mılbıšile [21] mre (He) ʼılha hawna ʼādām wele magon xa mınnew ʼıl ʼayole 
15) špiraw xıriwa ῾ata naba šadır ʼidew šaqıl ham m-ṣiwıt xāye ʼaxıl xaye  
16) ʼıl ῾olām [22] šdırele (He) ʼılha mı-gan ῾eden ʼıl gadome ʼıllıt ʼaṛ‛a ʼayıt 
17) šqılle ṃ-ṭaṃa [23] ṭrıdle ʼıllıt ʼādām skınne m-mazraḥ ʼıl gan ῾eden ʼıllıt 
18) ṣuratye ʼıllıt xarupulıt sepa mqılbanta ʼıl-naṭore ʼıllıt urxıt ṣiwıt 
19) xāye [4. Chapter, 1] ʼādām yıle ʼıllıt ḥawa baxtew ḅṭıṇṇa32 yısılla ʼıllıt qāyın mıra zwınni 
gora 
20) ʼıllıt (He) [2] mzıdla ʼıl yadole ʼıllıt ʼaxonew ʼıllıt hebel zele hebel šwānıt 
21) ʼırba qāyın zele gadmanıt ʼaṛ‛a [3] zele m-ʼaxir yome mdele qāyın m-xarıt 
22) ʼaṛ‛a dyāri ʼıl (He) [4] hebel mdele ham ʼo m-buxrıt ʼırbew m-tarbu yubılle 
23) (He) ʼıl hebel ʼıl dyāryew [5] ʼıl qāyın ʼıl dyāryew la qbılle ṭpırre ʼıl qāyın 
24) rāba pıllu ṣalmew [6] mre (He) ʼıl qāyın bāma ṭpırre ʼıllox bāma pıllū ṣalmox [7] 
25) hele ʼagar33 šapret baxšet ʼagar la šapret ʼıl tarıt xaṭa damxet  
26) ʼıllox ῾ıšqew ʼāt ḥakmet ʼıbbew [8] mre qāyın ʼıl hebel ʼaxonew wele bhawū  
                                                             
31 ῾areqıt < Persian/Arabic قرع ῾araq sweat. 
32 Cf. Hopkin “A tale in the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Naghada”, note 38. 
33 If, see also Hopkin “A tale in the Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Naghada”, §17 and note 36. 
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1) b-dašta qımle qāyın ʼıl hebel ʼaxonew qṭılelew [9] mre (He) ʼıl qāyın kele hebel 
2) ʼaxonox mire la xyen magar naṭrānıt ʼaxoni ʼāna [10] mre ma wıdlox qālıt 
3) dımmıt ʼaxonox ṣarxi ʼılli mın ʼaṛ‛a [11] ῾ata mıṣṭira ʼat mın  
4) ʼaṛ‛a ʼayıt plıxla ʼıllıt pımaw ʼılšaqole ʼıllıt dımmıt ʼaxonox m-ʼidox [12] 
5) gi gadmet ʼāllıt ʼaṛ‛a la mazida hawile qıptaw ʼıllox safil sargırdan 
6) hawet b-ʼad b-ʼaṛ‛a [13] mre qāyın ʼıl (He) ruwwa ῾awoni m-baxoše [14] hawna ṭrıdlox 
7) ʼılli ʼıdyo mı-ʼıllıt ṣalmıt ʼaṛ‛a m-qamox ṭašen weli sapil sargırdan 
8) ḅ-ʼaṛ‛a hawe kullū xazyāni qaṭılli [15] mre ʼıllew (He) ʼıl hatxa kullū qaṭānıt 
9) qāyın šowawye maqqım mtıwle (He) ʼıl qāyın nišāna ʼıl bačga dahole ʼıllew kullū 
10) xaziyānew [16] plıṭle qāyın m-qamıt (He) ytıwle b-ʼaṛ‛a nod mı-zrāḥıt ῾eden [17] 
11) yıle qāyın ʼıllıt baxtew ḅṭınṇa ydılla ḅṭınṇa ydılla ʼıllıt ḥanox wele bnele 
12) ʼaḥra qare šımmıt ʼaḥra Magon šımmıt bronew ḥanox [18] ydılle ʼıl ḥanox 
13) ʼıllıt ῾irad ῾irad mıydıle ʼıllıt mḥaniʼıl mḥaniʼıl mıydıle ʼıllıt 
14) mtošıʼıl mtošıʼıl mıydıle ʼıllıt lemex [19] šqılle ʼıllew lemex tre 
15) niše šımmıt xa ῾āda šımmıt tremin ṣılla [20] ydılla ῾āda ʼıllıt yābāl ʼo 
16) wele bābıt yatwānıt čadır34 pısıq [21] šımmıt ʼaxonew yubal ʼo wele bābıt 
17) kullū doqānıt qawalew zurna [22] ṣılla ham ʼahi ydılla ʼıllıt tubal qāyın 
18) maxırpānıt kullū yostāyıt mis ʼasın kaluntıt tubal qāyın na῾ma [23] mre 
19) lemex ʼıl nišew ῾adew ṣılla šmimūn qāli nıššıt lamax mṣulūn 
20) ʼımāri gi gora qṭılli ʼıl čančixi yāla ʼıl brini [24] gi šowaye maqım  
21) qāyın lamax šowiw šowa [25] yıle ʼādām mıdreš ʼıllıt baxtew ydılla brona 
22) qrela ʼıllıt šımmew šet gi mtıwle ʼılli ʼılha zera῾ xaxet tıkkıt habel 
23) gi qṭıllelew qāyın [26] ʼıl šet ham ʼo ydılle brona qrele ʼıllıt šımmew ʼenoš 
24) ʼokar mtılle ʼıl qaroney b- šımmıt (He) [5. Chapter, 1] ya daftarıt ʼıčādıt ʼādām b-yomıt 
25) brele ʼılha ʼādām b-šebtıt ʼılha udle ʼıllew [2] nerū me brenile 
26) brıxle ʼalu qrele ʼıllıt šımmū ʼādām b-yomıt baroʼū [3] 
 
 
                                                             
34 čadır < Persian رداڃ čādor tent. 
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1) xyele ʼādām ʼımmew ṭahi šınne mıydılle bıšıbetew b-ṣalmew qrele ʼıllıt šımmew 
2) šet [4] welū yomıt ʼādām bar maydolew ʼāllıt šem tmaniʼ ʼımme šınne 
3) mydılle bronew blāne [5] welū kullū yomıt ʼādām ʼayıt xyele ʼıčʼā ʼımme šınne 
4) ṭahi šınne mıtle [6] xyele šet ʼımme šınne xamša šınne mıydılle ʼāllıt ʼenoš [7] 
5) xyele šet bar maydolew ʼıllıt ʼenoš tmanya ʼımmew šınne šowa šınne mıydılle 
6) bronew blāne [8] welū kullū yomıt šet ʼıčʼā ʼımme šınne tresar šınne mıtle [9] xyele 
7) ʼenoš ʼıčʼā šınne mıydılle ʼāllıt qenān [10] xyele ʼenoš bar maydolew ʼıllıt qenān tmanya 
8) ʼımme šınne xamšasar šınne mıydılle bronew blāne [11] welū kullū yomıt ʼenoš ʼıčʼā 
ʼımme 
9) šınne xamša šınne mıtle [12] xyele qāyın šowi šınne mıydıle ʼāllıt mhalalʼel [13] xyele 
10) qenan bārıt maydolew ʼāllıt mhalalʼel tmanya ʼımme šınne ʼarbi šınne mıydılle bronew 
11) blānew [14] welū kullū yomıt qenan ʼıčʼā ʼımme šınne ʼ/῾ısıra šınne mıtle [15] xyele 
mhalalʼel 
12) ʼıšti šınne xamša šınne mıydılle ʼāllıt yered [16] xyele mhalalʼel bārıt maydolew ʼıllıt  
13) yered tmanya ʼımme šınne ṭahi šınne mıydılle bronew blāne [17] welū kullū yomıt 
mhalalʼel 
14) tmanya ʼımme šınne ʼıčʼā šınne mıtle [18] xyele yered ʼımme šınne mıydılle ʼāllıt ḥanox 
15) xyele yered bār maydolew ʼāllıt ḥanox tmanya ʼımme šınne mıydılle bronew blāni [19] 
16) welū kullū yomıt yered ʼıčʼā ʼımme šınne ʼišti šınne mıtle [20] xyele ḥanox ʼištiw 
17) xamša šınne mıydılle ʼāllıt matušalaḥ [21] zılle ḥanox ʼāllıt ʼılha bār maydolew ʼāllıt 
18) matušalaḥ ṭeha ʼımme šınne mıydılle bronew blāne [22] wele kullū yomıt ḥanox ṭahi 
19) ʼımme šınne ʼištiw xamša šınne [23] zılle ḥanox ʼāllıt ʼılha lewe gi šqılle ʼāllew 
20) ʼılha [24] xyele matušalaḥ ʼımma šınne ṭṃāṇi šınne mıydılle ʼāllıt lemex [25] xyele 
21) matušalaḥ bār maydolew ʼāllıt lamax šowa ʼımma šınne ṭṃāṇi tre šınne mıydılle 
22) bronew blāne [26] zelū kullū yomıt matušalaḥ ʼıčʼā ʼımme šınne ʼištiw ῾ıčʼā šınne mıtle 
[27] 
23) xyele lamax ʼımma šınne ṭṃāṇi šınne mıydılle brona [28] qrele ʼāllıt šımmew noaḥ  
ʼıllimāra 
24) ya dılxoš gorlax mkardaran mxamıt ʼidan mın ʼaṛ‛a ʼayıt mıṣṭrāle (He) [29] xyele lamax 
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26) wele kullū yomıt lamax šowa ʼımme šınne šowiw šowa šınne mıtle [31] wele noaḥ  brox 
xamša 
27) ʼımma šınne mıydılle noaḥ ʼāllıt šem ʼāllıt ḥam ʼāllıt yāpet [6. Chapter, 1] wele gi brele 
ʼādām ʼılraba  
28) ʼıl ṣılmıt ʼaṛ‛a blāne mıydılle [2] ʼıllū xzelū malʼaxat ʼılha ʼāllıt blānıt ʼādām 
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1) b-ʼādām l-῾olām b-ham ʼo bısra haweni yomew ʼımmew ῾ısra šınne [4] palawāne welū b- 
ʼaṛʼa 
2) b-yome ʼoni dām bārıt hatxa ʼayıt gdeni malʼxıt ʼılha ʼıl blānıt ʼādām ydıllū 
3) ʼıllū ʼoni gabāre ʼayıt m-῾olām našıt šımma [5] xzele (He) gi zıdla xrıwıt ʼādām b-ʼaṛʼa 
4) kullū yeṣrıt maḥšābıt lıbbew har xriwa kullū yoma [6] pšımle (He) gi yıdle ʼıllıt 
5) ʼādām b-ʼaṛ‛a xrible ʼıl lıbbew [7] mre (He) mamḥan ʼıllıt ʼādām ʼayıt breli m-ʼıllıt 
6) ṣalmıt ʼaṛ‛a m-ʼādām harta qınyāna harta rıxša harta parxıt šımme gi pšımli 
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